
Discussion Questions
Week 10 - Sex

Sprecher et al. (2006)

1. The researchers briefly reference the frequency of sex being higher in gay relationships than in heterosexual 
or lesbian relationships. How might the study of sexual behaviors in homosexual relationships versus 
heterosexual relationships help build evolutionary and social-learning models? 

2. How might cross-cultural studies on sex expand on an understanding of social network influences on 
relationships? 

3. The article glanced over this but why is sex more frequent in cohabiting relationships than marital 
relationship even when controlling for relationship length (Blumstein & Schwartz, Call et al.,199; Laumann et 
al.,1994)? also more in gay relationships than in lesbian or heterosexual relationships. I wanted to know what 
the mediating factor is because the reading suggests that length of relationship sex was smaller because of 
possibly being with the same person for a long period of time (Coolidge effect)? 

4. Article also glanced at this a little but it said that the first sexul relationship happened around 16-17 for the 
average individual but slightly younger for Black and Hispanics. I was wondering if that had anything to do with 
the idea that teens are more likely to delay sexual involvement if their parents  exerted moderate levels of 
control vs too little or too much.

Markey & Markey (2013)

5. “It is likely that for most heterosexual men any increase in their sexual activity implies an increase in 
women’s sexual activity” (p. 519). What is wrong with this statement? The study did not actually measure the 
mutual act of sex itself, so how would the male Internet searches influence women’s Internet searches? What 
differences might you expect to see between men and women if the results were available? 

6. The research offers an interesting observation about seasonal sexual mating patterns, but what might be 
some explanations for why these patterns exist? 

7. At the end of the article they wonder about if seasonal trend found for sex and mating behaviors is the same 
for men and women especially  in terms of dating websites, pornography and prostitution. I think although it 
might be the same out of searching, I wonder what looking at the words attached to those keyword often are.

Paul & Hayes (2002)

8. How might the hookup culture change outside of a college context (e.g. more/less frequent, more/less long-
term relationship oriented, more/fewer negative/positive emotions)? High school? Just out of college? 
Graduate school? 

9. How might the results and some of the examples of experiences support evolutionary theory? How might 
they advocate for more of a social-learning explanation? 

Erin-Dor & Hirschberger (2012) 

10. Methodologically, the researchers examined affects on the days following the stressful experience and 
having sex. What other factors could be mediating the results in the study? Do more satisfying relationships 
result in more pleasurable/satisfying sex? Does more satisfying sex help people sleep better, which in turn 
reduces stress? When women are stressed is it more difficult for them to get pleasure from sex? How might 
personality factors or attachment styles influence this finding either as a mediator or a moderator? 
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11. In their paper, results revealed that sexual intercourse relieves stress only for participants high in 
relationship satisfaction, but not for participants low in relationship satisfaction. I was wondering what mediates 
it, is it sex itself or what sex represents (feelings of support and grounding)? And might that not be represented 
in couples with low satisfaction?

Muise et al. (2014) 

12. In Study 2 the researchers found that on days when couples engaged in longer post sex affection than 
average, they reported higher daily sexual satisfaction. Looking back on the Erin-Dor & Hirschberger (2012) 
paper could the results be mediated by a lack of stress? On days where individuals have more time to engage 
in longer post sex affection are they less stressed and, therefore, able to enjoy sex more?

Acknowledge that a limitation to the research was that they did not address all possible activities that couples 
could engage in after sex that could be associated with post sex affection. What other factors might there be? 
How might these behaviors contribute more to affection and increased sexual satisfaction? (Laughing, 
sleeping, etc.) 
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